CAB JIVERS, THE
Milt Hinton, b, Cozy Cole, d, Chu Berry, ts, and Danny Barker, g

JACK BRADLEY COLLECTION

CACERES, ERNIE, cl
1968

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

CAGNOLATTI, ERNIE, tp,
with Louis Cottrell, Jr., cl.
c. 1965
Photographer: Fraser & Fletcher, 1540 High St., Des Moines, Iowa 50309

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION
CAGNOLATTI, ERNIE

November 1951 - back room, Mardi Gras Lounge
Photographer: Ronald D. Soderberg
Please write to the photographer for permission to reproduce.

CAGNOLATTI, ERNIE

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

CAHN, JULES, 2nd from left,
with Belle Street, left, “Big Mama” Betty Rankin, and Richard B. Allen; in background is Sherman’s Young Tuxedo Brass Band

1978 - Tulane University campus, University Center quadrangle
[CAHN, JULES ?], 2nd from right, wearing glasses.

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH000986

CAIRO CLUB ORCHESTRA
Dave Robinson, bj, Charlie Blott, d, “Boy Wonder” Tim Jones, tu, Roger Hogg, s, cl, Ken Evans, tb, Camm Robbins, s, cl, Peter Milley, tp, vo, Tim Shaw, s, cl, and Ian Hellings. tp..
July 1986 - The Musicians Club, Melbourne, Australia

Gift of Peter Milley, December 3, 1986.

PH000987

CAKE WALKIN’ BABIES (Univ. of Chicago students)
Paul Jackson, s, Bill Price, tp, Bob Lovett, cl, Allan Friedrickson, tb, Jeff Hazelton, cl, and Lee Colliins, tp.
c. 1948 - Victory Club, N. Clark Street, Chicago.

OPH000362
CALIFORNIA COTTON PICKERS ORCHESTRA
Harry Southard (aka Harry Southern), tb
Gift of Carey Beckham and Alton Cook, 5/19/1995
Orin Blackstone Collection

CALLOWAY, CAB, center,
with Joe Mares Jr., left, and Duke Thiel, right.
September 9, 1951 - Booker T. Washington School, New Orleans
Photographer: John Kuhlman, 4822 Cleveland Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

CALLOWAY, CAB
publicity photo for the movie “The Blues Brothers”; with unidentified orphans
TEX STEPHENS COLLECTIONS
CALLOWAY, CAB
Publicity photo

[1940's ?]

Gift of Andy Simon, Amistad Research Center.

CAMELLIA BAND
Joe Doliole, tp, Clarence Tisdale, bj, George Henderson, d, Albert Burbank, cl, and Henry Cazenave (or Henry Julian ?), s.
Mid-1920's, at Milneburg

See George Henderson interview, May 3, 1961, p. 3.
Copy of Henderson’s tin type.

CAMELLIA BAND
George Henderson, d, Elmer Talbert Sr., tp, Albert Warner, tb,
George Stewart, s, Johnny Prudence, sb, and Clarence Tisdale, bj.
Prob. before 1920

From Albert Warner’s original.
CAMP, RED
publicity photo for National Corp.

CAMPBELL, BRUN
and his Scott Joplin collection
1946 or before - Santa Monica, California

CAMPBELL, BRUN
and his Scott Joplin collection
1946 or before - Santa Monica, California
CAMPBELL, DELOIS BARRETT  
OPH000368 32.27

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

CAMPO, MURPHY  
PH000992

with Oscar Davis

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CANAL STREET  
PH000993

(As viewed from the entrance of Golliwog Lounge); taken during WDSU-TV interview of Armand Hug for “Midday”, shown on October 25, 1966.
September 17, 1966

Photographer: WDSU-TV
Gift of Terry Flettrich, WDSU-TV
CAPRARO, JOE
1960
Gift of Al Rose

CAPRARO, JOE, g
[ negative reversed ? ]
1958
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CAPRARO, JOE, g
1953 - [ WDSU studio ? ]
AL ROSE COLLECTION
CAPRARO, JOE’s daughter

1958

AL ROSE COLLECTION

---

CAPRARO, JOE

With Luther Lamar
[1928] – Bienville Roof
Gift of Al Rose

---

CARAZO, CASTRO (conductor, Saenger)

Inscribed: “To Ettore Fontana, with best wishes. Castro Carazo, Nov. 1924”

Photographer: C. Bennette Moore, 109 Baronne Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

MUTT CAREY’S BAND
with Buster Wilson, p
1947-'48, Los Angeles or Pasadena American Legion Hall
Photographer: William Russell

CAREY, MUTT
Engagement with Kid Ory Band
CAREY, MUTT
1944-'46, California
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

PAPA MUTT CAREY’S BAND
Budd Scott, g, Minor Hall, d, Mutt Carey, tp, L.Z. [Ellzee ?] Cooper, p.
1924 - Taxi Dance hall, Main Street, section near 3rd, Los Angeles
JAZZ MAN SHOP COLLECTION

CARLOS, MELVIN, s 163.1
[real name: Melburne Emile Carlos]; in Xavier Prep uniform
1932-33 [died 1935] - 734 Bordeaux Street, New Orleans, Louisiana
Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979
CARLOS, MELVIN, s, cl 163.2
[real name: Melburne Emile Carlos]

1932-33 [died 1935] - 734 Bordeaux Street, New Orleans, Louisiana

Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979

CARNIVAL BALL PROGRAM, CONSUS FEBRUARY 8, 1904

1962
Photographer: William Russell
Original sold by William Russell to Larry Borenstein, 1962

CARROLL, DIAHANN
Publicity photo

TEX STEPHENS COLLECTION
CARUSO, FRACESCO

“‘Modern’ far-out composer, worked with Giancarlo Menotti. Very original.”

1946

AL ROSE COLLECTION

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  H-14

Young Tuxedo Brass Band: Clement Tervalon, tb, George Williams, bd, Andy Anderson, tp, Worthia Thomas, tb, Joseph Thomas, cl, Matthew Houston, Grand Marshal, Albert Walters, tb, and Oscar Henry, tb.
January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  H-13

Mourners at funeral; Wilbert Tillman and John L. Jones

January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery

Photographer: Jack Hurley
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Mourners at funeral; Note: Fats Houston  
January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery  
Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Casket being lowered; Albert French, Andrew Morgan, Bill Matthews, Manuel Sayles, Louis Gallaud, John L. Jones.  
January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery  
Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Wilbert Tillman, in glasses.  
January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery  
Photographer: Jack Hurley
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Young Tuxedo Brass Band: George Williams, Herman Sherman, Clement Tervalon, Fats Houston.

January 7, 1963 - Carrollton Cemetery

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Funeral cortege passing through bands & crown.

January 7, 1963 - Simon Bolivar Ave., by Shakespeare Park

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Olympia Brass Band and marshals: Henry “Booker T” Glass, Jerry Green, Louis Nelson, Albert Warner, Fats Houston, and Cie Frazier

January 7, 1963 - Simon Bolivar Avenue

Photographer: Jack Hurley
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Olympia Brass Band: Henry “Booker T” Glass, grand marshal, Matthew “Fats” Houston, grand marshal, Louis Nelson, tb, Jerry Green, tu, and Albert Warner, tb

January 7, 1963 - Simon Bolivar Avenue, New Orleans

Photographer: Jack Hurley

---

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Young Tuxedo Brass Band: Bill Brown, Willie Humphrey, Jesse Charles, Clement Tervalon, Anderson Minor, Fats Houston, Chicken Henry

January 7, 1963 - 2100 block Jackson Avenue

Photographer: Jack Hurley

---

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Young Tuxedo Brass Band: Joseph Thomas, Vernon Gilbert, Andy Anderson, Worthia Thomas, Herman Sherman, Albert Walters, Bill Brown, Jesse Charles, Clement Tervalon, Fats Houston, Chicken Henry.

January 7, 1963 - Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home

Photographer: Jack Hurley
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Young Tuxedo Brass Band: Joseph Thomas, Vernon Gilbert, Andy Anderson, Worthia Thomas, Herman Sherman, Albert Walters, Bill Brown, Jesse Charles, Clement Tervalon, Fats Houston, Chicken Henry.

January 7, 1963 - Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home
Photographer: Jack Hurley
Copy 2

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Young Tuxedo Brass Band

January 7, 1963 - Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Olympia Brass Band: Louis Nelson, Lester Santiago, Ernie Cagnolatti, John Brunious Jr., Paul Barbarin, Jesse Charles, Cie Frazier

January 7, 1963 - 2100 block Jackson Avenue

Photographer: Jack Hurley
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Oscar Henry, tb, Clement Tervalon, tb, Worthia Thomas, tb, Joseph Thomas, cl, Bill Brown, sous, Jesse Charles, ts, Andy Anderson, tp, Vernon Gilbert, tp, George Williams, bd, Albert Walters, tp  

January 7, 1963 - 2100 block Jackson Avenue  
Photographer: Jack Hurley

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Oscar Henry, tb, Clement Tervalon, tb, Worthia Thomas, tb, Joseph Thomas, cl, Bill Brown, sous, Jesse Charles, ts, Andy Anderson, tp, Vernon Gilbert, tp, George Williams, bd, Albert Walters, tp  

January 7, 1963 - 2100 block Jackson Avenue  
Photographer: Jack Hurley  
Copy 2

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)  
Henry “Booker T” Glass, grand marshal with Olympia Brass Band; Robert Son Lewis (in coat, hat, glasses), Louis Nelson, tb, Willie Humphrey, cl  

January 7, 1963 - 2120 Jackson Avenue & Shakespeare Park  
Photographer: Thomas Zander
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
Olympia Brass Band: Henry “Booker T” Glass and Matthew Houston, grand marshals, Robert Lewis in hat & coat, Louis Nelson, tb, Willie Humphrey (partially visible), cl, Albert Warner, tb,

January 7, 1963 - Between Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home & Shakespeare Park
Photographer: Thomas Zander

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
Olympia Brass Band: Jerry Green, Kid Sheik Colar, Willie Humphrey, Noon Johnson, Matthew “Fats” Houston

January 7, 1963 - between Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home and Shakespeare Park
Photographer: Thomas Zander

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
[Young Tuxedo Brass Band ?]: Andy Anderson

January 7, 1963 - at or near 2120 Jackson Avenue
Photographer: Thomas Zander
CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
[Young Tuxedo Brass Band ?]: John Brunious Jr.

January 7, 1963 - At or near 2120 Jackson Avenue

Photographer: Thomas Zander

---

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
Young Tuxedo Brass Band: Matthew Houston, grand marshal,
Clement Tervalon, tb, Jesse Charles, ts, Oscar Henry, tb

January 7, 1963 - 2120 Jackson Avenue & Shakespeare Park

Photographer: Thomas Zander

---

CASIMIR, JOHN (funeral of)
Pallbearers, mourners, members of Young Tuxedo Brass Band:
Matthew “Fats” Houston, Louis Gallaud, Albert French, Andrew
Morgan, Bill Matthews, Andy Anderson, Wilbert Tillman, Herman
Sherman, and Clement Tervalon

January 7, 1963 - Gertrude Geddes Willis Funeral Home

Photographer: Thomas Zander
CASIMIR’S PARAGON BRASS BAND
Mike Casimir, Chris Coope, John Williams, Clive Wilson, Bill Rainbird, Tony O’Sullivan, Ray Casimir, Jim Young, Chris McDonald, Jack MacMahon, Trevor Richards, Paul Williams, Fred Stead.
July 3, 1965 - Tottenham England

MIKE CASIMIR COLLECTION

CASS, BOB, left,
with [ ?], g, Art Marshall, d, Paul Crawford, tb, Al Rose, tub; in foreground, Randy Ray

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

JIMMIE CASS AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Business card: “Yes Sir! ‘The Talk of the Town”
CASTAING, JOHNNY, left,
with Tony Costa, cl, Sam Dekemel, bugle, Julian “Digger” Laine, tb
   c. Spring 1949 - Parisian Room

Photographer: Peggy Mengis (Mrs. C. J. Duplantier)
Cannot be used without permission of photographer

CASTAING, SIDNEY SR.,  g,
with Sidney Castaing Jr., g

at the Roosevelt Hotel

CASTIGLIOLA, BUBBA, tb

1958

AL ROSE COLLECTION
CAYENNE JAZZ BAND
Gary Brocks, tb, vo, leader; Roger Ricci, tu, Rex Benincasa, d, Tom Olin, cl, ss, and Michael Rosler, tp, vo.

CAYOU, JOSEPH LOUIS “RED”
1941-42
Gift of Tom Stoddard, September 1970

PAPA CELESTIN’S ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA
Jeanette Kimball, p; Joseph Thomas (“Brother Cornbread” or “Empty Mouth”), cl; Sidney “Jim Little” Brown, b; Albert French, bj; Albert “Fernandez” Walters, tp; Louis Barbarin, d; Wendell Eugene, tb.
c. 1959, Dan’s Pier 600, New Orleans, LA
Gift of Albert French
**OPH000400**

**PAPA CELESTIN’S ORIGINAL TUXEDO ORCHESTRA**

Jeanette Kimball, p; Joseph Thomas (“Brother Cornbread” or “Empty Mouth”), cl; Sidney “Jim Little” Brown, b; Albert French, bj; Albert “Fernandez” Walters, tp; Louis Barbarin, d; Wendell Eugene, tb.

c. 1959, Dan’s Pier 600, New Orleans, LA

Gift of Albert French

Copy 2

---

**PH001011**

**PAPA CELESTIN’S ORIGINAL TUXEDO JAZZ BAND** 163.3

[Louis Barbarin ?], d, Albert Warner, tp, [Sidney Brown ?], b, Brother Cornbread Thomas, cl, Albert French, el g, Larry Darrell, who is dancing, vo

c. 1956 - Claiborne and Columbia in neutral ground

Photographer: Mishore

---

**PH001012**

**CELESTIN’S BAND** (contact print)

Albert “Papa” French, bj, Louis Barbarin, d, Eddie Pierson, tb, Sidney Brown, sb, Albert Walters, tp, possible Aldolph “Tats” Alexander, s; Bon Voyage, possibly on Delta Line.

c. 1956 - Poydras Street Wharf

Photographer: William Russell
PH001013

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
Percy Humphrey, tp, George Lewis, cl

December 18, 1954

Photographer: Audrey Murphy
Gift of William Russell, July 30, 1982

PH001014

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)

December 18, 1954 - New Orleans
Photographer: Audrey Murphy

Gift of William Russell, July 30, 1982

PH001015

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
[possibly Ricard Alexis], tp; [probably Ernest Rogers], sn d,
[possibly Lester Santiago], sn d

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
John Handy, as; Ricard Alexis, tp

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

---

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
[John Handy, as ?], [Eddie “Big Head” Johnson ?], as;
Thomas Jefferson, tp, [Red Rousseau ?], tp

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

---

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
Oscar “Chicken” Henry, closest tb

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
Oscar “Chicken” Henry (with glasses); George Lewis (looking to right)

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
Eddie “Big Head” Johnson, as

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
[Bill Matthews ?] (with George Williams Brass Band cap),
tb, John Casimir, cl, [, sous, Eddie “Big Head” Johnson, as

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)  
Clement Tervalon, tb, [Charles “Sunny” Henry ?], tb  
December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana  
Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]  
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)  
Mourners & crowd; some musicians visible in crowd (backs to camera)  
December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana  
Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]  
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)  
Mourners & crowd; some musicians visible in crowd (backs to camera)  
December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana  
Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]  
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)

Mourners & crowd; some musicians visible in crowd (backs to camera)

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA” (funeral of)
Mourners & crowd

December 18, 1954 – New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: [Robert W. Greenwood]
Gift of Robert W. Greenwood, December 8, 1976
**PH001031**

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
Octave Crosby, p, Happy Goldston, d, Richard Alexis, b, Oscar “Papa” Celestin, tp, Alphonse Picou, cl, and Bill Matthews, tb

1953-54, The Paddock Bar, New Orleans


**PH001032**

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
Mercedes Fields, p, Louis Barbarin, d, John Porter, sb, [?], bj, [?], cl, Papa Celestin, tp, and Eddie Piersons, tb

June 20, 1951 - Paddock Lounge
Photographer: John Kuhlman
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

**PH001033**

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
Immediate left, Alphone Picou; man holding mike is Ricard Alexis; man in white shire to right of Alexis is Oscar “Papa” Celestin; man in dark suit to right of center is “Black Happy” Goldston.
c. 1950's
Photographer: Leon
PH001034

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
Christopher “Black Happy” Goldston, standing, 4th from left; others unidentified.
c. 1950's
Photographer: Leon


PH001035

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
Oscar “Papa” Celestin, at mike, Alphonse Picou, cl, and Bill Matthews, tb
1950's - The Paddock Lounge, New Orleans


PH001036

**PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND**
c. 1950 - Congo Square

PH001037

PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND
Octave Crosby, p, Ricard Alexis, b, Harrison Verrett, g, “Black Happy” Goldston, d, Oscar “Papa” Celestin, tp, leader, Alphonse Picou, cl, and Bill Matthews, tb

c. 1950 - Congo Square


PH001038

PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND
“Black Happy” Goldston, d, Ricard Alexis, b, Bill Matthews, tb, Alphonse Picou, cl, and Oscar “Papa” Celestin, tp, leader.

c. 1950 - Paddock Lounge, New Orleans


PH001039

PAPA CELESTIN’S BAND
“Black Happy” Goldston, Oscar “Papa” Celestin, Ricard Alelxis, Octave Crosby, and Alphonse Picou.

c. 1950
Photographer: Leon

CELESTIN, OSCAR “PAPA”
Photos for Jazzways
Spring 1945 - at his home.
Photographer: Skippy Adelman
GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION
Property of George Rosenthal

CEMETERIES: GIROD STREET CEMETERY
before being razed.
1956
Photographer: William Russell

CEMETERIES: GREEN STREET CEMETERY [also known as Carrollton Cemetery]
Day after All Saints Day
November 2, 1960
Photographer: Marjorie T. Zander
CEMETERIES: 1) HOLT CEMETERY
Near Jones’ Home & Higgins Plantation

2) Girod Street Cemetery
1956, New Orleans
Photographer: William Russell

CEMETERIES: HOLT CEMETERY
Plot C
1993 - New Orleans

Photographer: John McCusker; gift of the photographer, February 8, 1994

Contact photographer for permission to reproduce.

CEMETERIES: LAFAYETTE CEMETERY #2
(Series of 20 snapshots)
June 22, 1960

Photographer: Marjorie T. Zander
1 of 3
CEMETERIES: LAFAYETTE CEMETERY #2
(Series of 20 snapshots)
June 22, 1960

Photographer: Marjorie T. Zander
2 of 3

CEMETERIES: LAFAYETTE CEMETERY #2
(Series of 20 snapshots)
June 22, 1960

Photographer: Marjorie T. Zander
3 of 3

CENTOBIE, BUJIE, cl,
with Julian Laine, tb, Freddy King, d
C. 1949 or before

DON PERRY COLLECTION
CENTOBIE, BUJIE
with Johnny Wiggs, Freddy King.
1949

DON PERRY COLLECTION

CENTOBIE, BUJIE, cl

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

CHAFFE, JOHN

Gift of Al Rose, December 12, 1989
CHAFFE, JOHN
with Edmond Souchon (on the Steamer President ?)

PH001043

CHAFFE, JOHN
with Edmond Souchon (on the Steamer President ?)
Copy 2

PH001044

CHAFFE, JOHN, bj,
with Edmond Souchon , bj
[on the Steamer President]

PH001045

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975
CHARLES, HIPPOLYTE
with horn as prop.
July 23, 1976- Parks, Louisiana
Photographer: Chuck Fishman, WRHJA
May not be reproduced or copied without permission from Chuck Fishman

CHARLES, HIPPOLYTE
with Chuck Fishman and Mrs. Charles
Photographer: Chuck Fishman, WRHJA
May not be reproduced or copied without permission from Chuck Fishman.

CHARLES, JESSIE
CHARLES, RAY
with Fats Domino and Jerry Lee Lewis
June 1986 - Storyville Jazz Club, New Orleans, Louisiana

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000

CHARLES, RAY (publicity photo)

[1958 ?]
Photographer: Maurice Seymour, New York
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996.

DOOKY CHASE’S ORCHESTRA 152.7549
First row: Warren Bell Sr., s, Larry Smith, s, Charlie Gaspard, s, Sterling White, s, Hilton Carter, s, and Curtis Trevigne, g; 2nd row: Awood Johnson, tb, Benjamin Powell, tb, Edgar “Dooky” Chase (standing), tp, leader, John “Pickey” Brunious, p, Doris Chase, and Andrew Smith (also used surname of Brown); 3rd row: Anthony Moret, tp, Theodore Riley, tp, Arnold Depass, tp, Vernel Fournier, d, and LeRoy “Batman” Rankins, b;
1940's - Laborers’ Union Hall, Iberville St.; Photographer: A.P. Bedou. AL ROSE COLLECTION
CHASE, GILBERT
with Sue Gussow and William Ransom Hogan.

Rec’d from News Service, November 9, 1970.

CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”
at retirement party for Don Marquis.
November 15, 1996 - Palm Court Cafe, 1204 Decatur, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: Claes Ringqvist, December 27, 1996.

CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”, center, tp,
others unidentified; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival performance.
May 5, 19996 - Fairgrounds, New Orleans
Photographer: LaMartha Evette Williams

Gift of Alma D. Williams, October 2, 1996
CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”& Band
Butch Thompson, p, Sammy Rimmington, s, [              ?], b,
Adolphus “Doc” Cheatham, tp,  [              ?], d, and Lucien
Barbarin, tb; during New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival concert;
25th Anniversary of Festival
April 24, 1994 - Economy Hall Tent, New Orleans Fairgrounds
Photographer: Kevin Fontenot; gift of the photographer, May 3, 1994
CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”, left, and Nicholas Payton, right; note on back: “Doc & Nicholas - around 7 years ago when they first met on a jazz cruise - Nicholas was about 16 - photographer unk.”

c. 1990 - aboard a cruise ship

Rec’d from Andrea duPlessis, April 11, 1997.

CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”

Photographer: Walt Gower

AL ROSE COLLECTION

CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS “DOC”

Windsor, Ontario

Photographer: Walt Gower

AL ROSE COLLECTION
CHEATHAM, ALDOPHUS  “DOC”
Windsor, Ontario
Photographer: Walt Gower
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CHERNIASNSKY, JOSEPH
(guest conductor at the Saenger Theatre) Inscribed: “To Ed Fontana & the sweetest family. Please accept my sincere wish for continuous health & happiness in your home. Gratefully, Joseph Cherniasnsky”

Gift of John Scheurmann, December 26, 1985

FRANK CHRISTEN RAGTIME JAZZ BAND
Standing, 3rd from left, Joseph Ahrens, 4th from left, Frank Christen, leader; front row, 2nd from left, Tony Lusk.
1905 - Southern Park

info from DIXIE ROTO MAGAZINE, February 6, 1966
SIEGFRIED CHRISTENSEN’S NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
George Peterson, seated on white mule; Siegfried Christensen, co, leader, on front of wagon behind mule; Angelo Castigliola, tb, standing in front of wagon; Dave Perkins, euphonium, standing in front of wagon; 3rd from right on the wagon is Joe Alexander.
1912 - Chattanooga, Tennessee
Purchased by William Russell for .50; photo published in NEW ORLEANS JAZZ: A FAMILY ALBUM (reversed)

SIEGFRIED CHRISTENSEN’S NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
George Peterson, seated on white mule; Siegfried Christensen, co, leader, on front of wagon behind mule; Angelo Castigliola, tb, standing in front of wagon; Dave Perkins, euphonium, standing in front of wagon; 3rd from right on the wagon is Joe Alexander.
1912 - Chattanooga, Tennessee
Purchased by William Russell for .50; photo published in NEW ORLEANS JAZZ: A FAMILY ALBUM (reversed)
Copy 2

SIEGFRIED CHRISTENSEN’S NEW ORLEANS JAZZ BAND
George Peterson, seated on white mule; Siegfried Christensen, co, leader, on front of wagon behind mule; Angelo Castigliola, tb, standing in front of wagon; Dave Perkins, euphonium, standing in front of wagon; 3rd from right on the wagon is Joe Alexander.
1912 - Chattanooga, Tennessee
Rec’d from Carey Beckham & Alton Cook, May 19, 1995
OREN BLACKSTONE COLLECTION
FRANK CHRISTIAN'S BAND
c. 1917 - Milneburg
Gift of Frank Christian

CHRISTIAN, WILLIE
born in New Orleans, c. 1880; died in New Orleans, c. 1950. A member of “The Cotton Pickin’ Twins” on radio station WSMB during the 1920's. Uncle of Frank, et. al.
Photographer: Silvon Photo, New Orleans
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CINCINNATI JAZZ FESTIVAL
Joe Darensbourg, cl, Trummy Young, and Louis Armstrong, tp.
1963
Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of photographer, April 1, 1965.
CINCINNATI JAZZ FESTIVAL

Joe Darenbourg, cl, Trummy Young, and Louis Armstrong, tp.

1963

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of photographer, April 1, 1965.

THE CLASSIC JAZZ QUINTET

(Publicity photo)

Standing: Jackie Williams, d, John Williams, b, and Ronnie Matthews, [p]; seated: Walter Bowe, tp, leader, and Ronald W. Jackson, g, bj

Gift of Al and Diana Rose, November 19, 1991.

THE CLASSIC JAZZ SYMPOSIUM

(Publicity photo)

Standing: Clifford Jordon, ss, Jackie Williams, d, John Williams, b, and Ronnie Matthews, [p]; seated: Eddie Preston, tp, Walter Bowe, tp, leader, and Ronald W. Jackson, g, bj; Inset: Walter Bowe, tp, and Robin Eubanks, tb, arranger.

Gift of Al and Diana Rose, November 19, 1991.
COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”, tp 129.20
May 1982 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival, Fairgrounds, New Orleans

Photographer: Harriet Blum

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”’S BAN 129.21
Manuel Crusto, cl, James Prevost, b, Jeanette Kimball, p, Father Al Lewis, bj.

May 1982 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival, Fairgrounds, New Orleans

Photographer: Harriet Blum

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
with Richard B. Allen; prior to his departure for England. Olympia Brass Band played.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal

Photographer: Jack Hurley

KS - 1
OPH000413

**COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”**
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal

Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 2

OPH000414

**COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”**
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal

Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 3

OPH000415

**COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”**
Mabel Carter (sister), another sister, and Mrs. Colar. Send off for “Kid Sheik” prior to his departure for England. Olympia Brass Band played.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal

Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 4
COLAR, GEORGE "KID SHEIK"
Olympia Brass Band: Jesse Charles, cl, Albert Warner, tb, Wilbert Tillman (wearing hat), Matthew Houston, Anderson Minor, Harold Dejan, Andy Anderson, Josiah Frazier; Send off for “Kid Sheik” when he went to Europe.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS -5

COLAR, GEORGE "KID SHEIK"
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 6

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Olympia Brass Band: Jesse Charles, Willie Humphrey, Albert Warner, Wilbert Tillman, Anderson Minor, Fats Houston, Harold Dejan, Andy Anderson; Send off for “Kid Sheik” when he went to Europe.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS -7
COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Olympia Brass Band: Wilbert Tillman, sous, Josiah Frazier, sn d, Albert Warner, tb, Jesse Charles, cl; Send off for “Kid Sheik” when he went to Europe.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS -8

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Onlookers reacting to Olympia Brass Band; Send off for “Kid Sheik” when he went to Europe.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS -9

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Olympia Brass Band: Edgar “Sambo” Joseph, Andy Anderson, Harold Dejan, Fats Houston, Jesse Charles; Send off for “Kid Sheik” when he went to Europe.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal
Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 10
COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
boarding the train to go to New York on his departure for England.
Olympia Brass Band played.
c. May 1963 - Union Passenger Terminal

Photographer: Jack Hurley
KS - 11

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Publicity photo during Sheik’s visit to England with Barry Martyn’s Band.
Spring 1963 - England

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
with Richard B. Allen and Matthew “Fats” Houston.
May/June 1962 - Washington, D. C., at the 1st International Jazz Festival
PH001074

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”, tp,
with Harrison Verrett, g.
c. 1956/57 - Harmony Inn

Photographer: Barbara Reid; gift of the photographer.

PH001075

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”, left,
with Walter Esseylinck, a music lover.
1950's

Photographer: Barbara Reid; gift of the photographer.

OPH000424

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
Funeral in the District; band members identified are George “Kid Sheik” Colar, [Eddie Summers ?], and George Lewis
1930's - the District

Photographer: Leon M. Wolfe
STORYVILLE COLLECTION
PH001076

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”  161.45

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH001077

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”, left,  161.46
with Warwick Reynolds

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

OPH000425

COLAR, GEORGE “KID SHEIK”
with Eddie Summers, tb; unknown, d, and possibly Raymond Glapion, g.
COLAS, AMIDE
(Sister of Jelly Roll Morton)

November 1980

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980.

COLAS, AMIDE
(Sister of Jelly Roll Morton)

November 1980

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980

COLAS, AMIDE
(Sister of Jelly Roll Morton) holding picture of Jelly Roll Morton.

November 1980

Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980
PH001081

COLE, NAT KING AND HIS TRIO  (Publicity photo)
Jack Costanzo, bongos, Joe Comfort, b, Nat King Cole, p, and
Irving Ashby, g.

c. 1949
Photographer: Herman Leonard, N.Y.
Gift of Andy Simons, Amistad Research Center

PH001082

COLEMAN, LEO  152.7623
playing the deaf mute in Menotti’s opera, “The Telephone”; see
further details on back of photo.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001083

COLLEGE PARK ORCHESTRA  129.2
May 25, 1923 (written on back of photo)
Gift of Harriet Blum, May 1982
LEE COLLINS’ BAND
Lee Collins, 3rd from left, tp, Don Ewell, p, on right; Dale Jones, b, Bob McCracken, cl, Smokey Stover, d, Bert Johnson, tb.

c. August-September 1953, Hangover Club, San Francisco, CA

1) LEE COLLINS’ BAND
Bill “Nose” Thompson, p, Clarence “Big Foot” Breckenridge, Jeep Robinson, s, and Lee Collins, tp; Spring 1952, at the Victory Club.

2) [GOLDENROD ?] SHOWBOAT, c. 1948, St. Louis, Missouri.

Photographer: William Russell

COLLINS, LEE
with Clarence “Big Foot” Breckinridge, Jeep Robinson, s, and Anderson Saucier.
Spring 1952, at the Victory Club.

Photographer: William Russell
COLLINS, LEE
and “Nose” Thompson, p; during a recording session.
Spring 1952 - Gaffers Lounge, Water Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell

OPH000429

COLLINS, LEE
with Anderson Saucier, d, Jeep Robinson, s, “Nose” Thompson, p, and Charlie McBride, vo;; during a recording session.
Spring 1952 - Gaffers Lounge, 2nd floor, Water Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell

OPH000430

LEE COLLINS BAND
1) “Big Foot” Clarence Breckinridge; 2) Lee Collins during intermission; 3) Lee Collins Band with “Nose” Thompson, p, Jeep Robinson, ts, Lee Collins, Anderson Saucier, d; during a recording session for Barbara & Bill Reid
Spring 1952 - 800 block N. Clark Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
OPH000431

**LEE COLLINS BAND**
Anderson Saucier, d, Jeep Robinson, s, Nose Thompson, p, Charlie McBride, vo; Bill Reid seen in #1; recording session.
Spring 1952 - Gaffers Lounge, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell

OPH000432

**COLLINS, LEE**
with Baby Dodds and Miff Mole; during Lee Collins’ 50th birthday celebration.
October 15, 1951

Photographer: Ralph Jungheim
Do not release or copy; All rights reserved.

OPH000433

**COLLINS, LEE**
with Baby Dodds and Miff Mole; during Lee Collins’ 50th birthday celebration.
October 15, 1951

Photographer: Ralph Jungheim
Do not release or copy; All rights reserved.
Copy 2
PH001085

COLLINS, LEE, 2nd from left,
with Carolyn Schuster, music fan, William Russell, Louis Armstrong, and Barbara Reid.
June 28, 1951 - [The Blue Note - Chicago ?]
Gift of Barbara Reid.

OPH000434

COLLINS, LEE
during a jazz concert
June 18, 1951 - Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Photographer: John Miner

OPH000435

COLLINS, LEE
during a jazz concert
June 18, 1951 - Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Photographer: John Miner
COLLINS, LEE, tp,
with George Winn, tb (from Chicago); during a jazz concert.
June 18, 1951 - Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Photographer: John Miner

COLLINS, LEE, tp,
with George Winn, tb, Dick Ruedebusch, tp, Bob Anderson, co, and
Art Hodes, p; during a jazz concert.
June 18, 1951 - Oshkosh, Wisconsin

Photographer: John Miner

COLLINS, LEE
with Louis Armstrong
June 1951 - Chicago

Copied from print belonging to William Russell.
COLLINS, RALPH, left, with Bill Russell, and Jerry Shipman. 1959

AL ROSE COLLECTION

COLLINS SILVER CORNET BAND
August 1904

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.

COLLINS, WALLACE
Tuba player – see photo of H. Allen Brass Band in Jazzmen. Also possibly played with Buddy Bolden. c. early 1940s, Los Angeles, CA
Jazz Man Record Shop collection
See: Shining Trumpets by Rudi Blesh
COMMITTEE FOR OPEN POOLS
Darryl Johnson, grand marshal with Young Tuxedo Brass Band (standing against wall); barely visible at extreme right is Ann Gywn of Manuscript Division, HoTil Library, and her young son; during a jubilee celebrating re-opening of Audubon Park swimming pool.
June 8, 1969 - Audubon
Photographer: Ben C. Toledano, 121 Seal Ave., Pass Christian, Mississippi 39571
Gift of Ben C. Toledano.

COMMITTEE FOR OPEN POOLS
Mary (Mrs. Manuel) Sayles, with umbrella and banjo case; Richard B. Allen, umbrella, dark glasses and pipe; during a jubilee celebrating re-opening of Audubon Park swimming pool.
June 8, 1969 - Audubon
Photographer: Ben C. Toledano, 121 Seal Ave., Pass Christian, Mississippi 39571
Gift of Ben C. Toledano.

EDDIE CONDON’S BAND
Eddie Condon (back to camera); Gene Meyer (Meyer Weinberg), cl; possibly Wild Bill Davison, tp, Georg Brunis, tb; Dave Tough, d, and Jack Lesberg, b; during a National jazz Foundation Concert.
May 5, 1946 - Municipal Auditorium, New Orleans
Photographer: [Skippy Adleman ?]
CONEY ISLAND
W. 6th Street
Gift of Al Rose

CONEY ISLAND: LUNA PARK
Scene from “L” train
Gift of Al Rose

CONEY ISLAND: LUNA PARK
Gift of Al Rose
CONNICK, HARRY JR.
At age 14
1982
Gift of Al Rose, May 5, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CONNICK, HARRY JR.
with Milton Baptiste and Andy Mases; during Jazz& Heritage Festival
1977
Gift of Al Rose, May 5, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

COOK, ANN
Late 1950's - her home, 2227 Thalia Street, New Orleans
Photographer: Lee Friedlander; please write to the photographer for permission to reproduce.
COOK, ANN
early 1950's - in her home on Thalia Street

Photographer: Ronald D. Soderberg; please write to the photographer for permission to reproduce.

COOK, ANN
July 1949 - her home on Thalia Street

Photographer: William Russell

COOK, ANN
July 1949 - her home on Thalia Street

Photographer: William Russell
COOK, ANN
AM recording session.
July 1949 - Dr. Nelson’s home, Touro Street
Photographer: William Russell

PH001095
COOK AND HIS DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA
1926 - Chicago. Photographer: Bloom Photographers
AL ROSE COLLECTION

COOK AND HIS DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA
Bert W. Green, b sax, Fred Garland, tb, Andrew Hillaire, d, Freddie Keppard, tp, R. E. Graham, tp, Rudolph Reynaud, sous, Ken Anderson, s, J. Don Pasqual, cl, Jimmie Noone, cl, C. L. Cook, p, leader, J. E. Poston, cl, s, Robert Shelby, g, Johnny St. Cyr, bj, and William C. King, cl.
Late 1920's - Harmon’s Dreamland, Chicago. Photographer: Bloom Photographers
COOK AND HIS DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA
Bert W. Green, b sax, Fred Garland, tb, Andrew Hillaire, d, Freddie Keppard, tp, R. E. Graham, tp, Rudolph Reynaud, sous, Ken Anderson, s, J. Don Pasqual, cl, Jimmie Noone, cl, C. L. Cook, p, leader, J. E. Poston, cl, s, Robert Shelby, g, Johnny St. Cyr, bj, and William C. King, cl.
c. late 1920's - Harmon’s Dreamland, Chicago.
Photographer: Bloom Photographers (copied by Kuhlman from St. Cyr photo)
Copy 2

COOK AND HIS DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA
Collage of band portraits. See St. Cyr interview for details.
c. late 1920s, Chicago, IL
Photographer: Bloom
St. Cyr Collection

COOK AND HIS DREAMLAND ORCHESTRA
With Jimmie Noone, etc.
c. late 1920s, Harmon’s Dreamland. West Van Buren St. Chicago, IL
Photographer: Burke, Chicago
Gene Williams Collection
COOK, NOAH
Showing his Spanish-American War knife during interview; see interview for details.
August 30, 1960

Photographer: Marjorie Zander

(4 snapshots on board)

COOK, MR. TEDDY, left, top & bottom; top right: Mr. Rickie Paige, “the male Sophie Tucker”; reproduction of flyer advertising entertainment at Club My O My. (Female impersonators)
Mike Smith copied from original.

COON SANDERS ORIGINAL NIGHT HAWK ORCHESTRA
Publicity photo., Music Corp. of America.

Photographer: Maurice Seymour Studios, Chicago
**COQUILLE, BOB**, bass g.

September 30, 1978

Gift of Bob Coquille

---

**COQUILLE, BOB**

Taken during 2 years with Al Hirt Swinging Dixie group at Dan’s Pier 600 on Bourbon Street

Between 1956 and 1958

Gift of Bob Coquille.

---

**COQUILLE, BOB**, bassist.

Taken during period while with Al Hirt - Pete Fountain Swinging Dixie group at Dan’s Pier 600 on Bourbon and St. Louis Streets., New Orleans

c. 1957

Gift of Bob Coquille.
PH001100

COQUILLE, BOB
At an early age, starting out on 3 string bass in early 1937.

Gift of Bob Coquille.

PH001101

CORDILLA, CHARLIE, cl

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

OPH000452

CORNISH, WILLIE
with two Jewish boys of the family for which he worked.
Probably before 1920
COSCIA, AL,
and Eddie Verdi (comedy team); inscribed: “To the boys of the Saenger stage Band (and plenty hot)-a regular bunch, Al. & Eddie”.


COSTA, TONY [back to camera], cl
1948 - Parisian Room

Photographer: Mona Heinecke [MacMurray]

Gift of Mona MacMurray; please contact for permission to reproduce.

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl
May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION
COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl,
with (in background), Preston Jackson; during Louisiana state recording session.

May 1976 - Monteleone Roof

AL ROSE COLLECTION

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.

May 1976

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl
with Don Ewell, p, and Chester Zardis, [b].
April 24, 1970 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival

Photographer: Frank Krecnik; please credit.

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., ts
Recording session for Barry Martyn
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden
COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl,
with Paul Barnes, cl, Jeanette Kimball, p, Manuel Sayles, g;
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden
COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl,
with Jeanette Kimball, p, Paul Barnes, cl, Manuel Sayles, g;
Recording session for Barry Martyn.
June 13, 1969 - McAlister Auditorium, Tulane University

Photographer: Betsy Burleson Harnden

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR, cl
c. 1965
Photographer: Fraser & Fletcher, 1540 High Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
November 1951 - [at home  ?]

Photographer: Ronald D. Soderberg; Please write to the photographer for permission to reproduce.
COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR.
[Sleeping]

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996. 
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

COTTRELL, LOUIS, JR., cl 161.47

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.

COTTRELL, LOUIS’ TRIO 161.48
Louis Cottrell Jr., cl, and Emanuel Sayles, bj.
Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965.
[COTTRELL, LOUIS, SR.  ?]
alias Louis Kartell

[passing for white ?]

CRAIS, BILL, tb
c. August 1961 - Southland Studio, New Orleans

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

CRAIS, BILL, left, tb,
with Roy Liberto, tp, and Pee Wee Spitlera, cl
[Bourbon Street nightclub ? Famous Door ?]


CRAIS, MINA LEA SINSKE (MRS. BILL)
1958
Gift of Al Rose

CRAIS, MINA LEA SINSKE
Contact sheet featuring Mina Lea Crais Sinske, Sam Chartres, Paul Crawford, Mary Crawford and Sister Gertrude Morgan
c. 1956, New Orleans
CRAIS, MINA LEA SINSKE
Jazz Record Center

PH001125
152.7625

AL ROSE COLLECTION

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Front row: Bill Humphrey, Hank Kmen, Raymond Burke, George Finola, Hal Johnson;
back row: Dr. Edmond Souchon, [bj], Leonard Ferguson, Sherwood Mangiapane, Paul Crawford, Jack Delaney, Jack Bachman, tp or co,
and Stanley Mendelson, [p]; [before Rex parade ?]
c. 1966, [Mardi Gras day ?]
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001126

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
with Al Rose on Rex Bandwagon.
c. 1966
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001127
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Hank Kmen, cl, Leonard Ferguson, d, Jack Bachman, tp, Chink Martin (né Martin Abraham), b, Paul Crawford, tb, Bill Humphries, bj, ?, acc, and Bob Ice, bj
C. 1965-66
Photographer: Jack Hurley; gift of the photographer
Do not reproduce without permission.

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Al Rose, Leonard Ferguson, Sherwood Mangiapane, Bill Humphries, Paul Crawford, Hank Kmen, Jack Delaney, Raymond Burke, Jack Bachman, George Finola, Stanley Mendelson, and Harold Johnson. c. 1963-66
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Jack Bachman, tp, Bill Humphries, bj, Hank Kmen, cl, Leonard Ferguson, d, Dr. Edmond Souchon, bj, Chink Martin (né Martin Abraham), tu; spectator in street is Louis Kohlmeyer; photograph used by WDSU-TV in connection with interview on “Midday”, Sept. 16, 1966, re: Cooperative Jazz Seminar. Band ballyhooing Cancer Fund Benefit Concert.
1965 - street in front of Royal Orleans Hotel. Photographer: Fraser & Fletcher, 1540 High St., Des Moines, Iowa; Gift of Terry Flettrich, WDSU-TV.
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Stanley Mendelson, p, Bill Humphries, bj, Hank Kmen, cl,
Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb,
Leonard Ferguson, d
March 22, 1964
Photographer: Jack Hurley;

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Stanley Mendelson, p, Bill Humphries, bj, Hank Kmen, cl,
Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb,
Leonard Ferguson, d
March 22, 1964
Photographer: Jack Hurley;

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Hank Kmen, cl, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb, Leonard Ferguson, d; program for Scholars and Fellows, band illustrating lecture by Richard B. Allen.
March 22, 1964 - Tulane University Center
Photographer: Jack Hurley;
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Bill Humphries, bj, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Hank Kmen, cl,
Leonard Ferguson, d, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb.
November 3, 1963 - Tulane Student Center
Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Bill Humphries, bj, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Hank Kmen, cl,
Leonard Ferguson, d, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb.
November 3, 1963 - Tulane Student Center
Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Bill Humphries, bj, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Hank Kmen, cl,
Leonard Ferguson, d, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb; open
house.
November 3, 1963 - Tulane Student Center
Photographer: Jack Hurley
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Dr. Edmond Souchon, Bill Humphries, bj, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Raymond Burke, cl, Jack Bachman, tp, Leonard Ferguson, d, and Paul Crawford, tb; Open house for plant opening; twist contest in progress
October 13, 1963 - Pepsi Cola Plant, Harahan

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
Dr. Edmond Souchon (behind Henry Dupre, m.c.), Bill Humphries, bj, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, Raymond Burke, cl, Jack Bachman, tp, Leonard Ferguson, d, and Paul Crawford, tb; Open house for plant opening.
October 13, 1963 - Pepsi Cola Plant, Harahan

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS
October 13, 1963 - Pepsi Cola Plant, Harahan

Photographer: Jack Hurley
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS

Photographer: Jack Hurley

CRAWFORD-FERGUSON NIGHT OWLS

Photographer: Jack Hurley
Raymond Burke, cl, Leonard Ferguson, d, Jack Bachman, tp, Paul Crawford, tb, Chink Martin (né Martin Abraham), b, Nat Krasnoff, acc, and Robert “Bob” Ice, bj.

Gift of Mrs. Abbie Kay, April 4, 1988

Dr. Edmond Souchon, Leonard Ferguson, Bill Humphries (kneeling), Henry Kmen, Sherwood Mangiapane, Raymond Burke, Paul Crawford, Jack Delaney, George Finola, Jack Bachman, Harold Johnson, and Stanley Mendelson.

Gift of Al Rose.

CRAWFORD, PAUL, tb,
during Olympia Brass Band trip to Europe.
October 1967 - Hotel George V, Paris, France
Photographer: Harold Dejan
**CRAWFORD, PAUL, tb**
and Joe Watkins, d.
c. 1965, Preservation Hall?
Photographer: Fraser and Fletcher
Gift of Harry Souchon, Jr. and Elizabeth Souchon Jahncke
Harry V. Souchon, Sr. Collection

**CRAWFORD, PAUL**
February 1962

**CRAWFORD, PAUL R.**
during Jam session/party, at Frank Bonansinga’s house.
Summer 1960 - Jefferson Parish

Photographer: Frederic Ramsey Jr.
CRAWFORD, PAUL, tb,
with Sherwood Mangiapane, sb, Raymond Burke, cl, Johnny
Wiggs, tp, Dr. Edmond Souchon, g, Dick Johnson, d; during
groundbreaking for New Orleans Jazz Museum.

c. April 4, 1960

CRAWFORD, PAUL, right,
and Blanche Kelso
April 1958 - possibly 626 St. Peter [according to Richard B. Allen,
11/2/90]

AL ROSE COLLECTION

CRAWFORD, PAUL 152.7468

[1958 ?]

Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975
CRAWFORD, PAUL
[1958?], [905 Royal]
Gift of Al Rose
Al Rose Collection

CRAWFORD, PAUL

c. 1957

Photographer: Barbara G. Reid; gift of the photographer

CRAWFORD, PAUL, tb

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH001139

PH001140

PH001141
CRAWFORD, PAUL

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
CRAWFORD, PAUL, left, tb;
others unidentified.

AL ROSE COLLECTION

CRAWFORD, PAUL, tb,
with [ ?], tb, and Chink Martin (nee Martin Abraham),
tu.

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1999

JOE MARES COLLECTION

CRAWFORD, RALSTON


HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION
CRAWFORD, SUGAR BOY & THE SUGAR LUMPS
(publicity photo)
Diane DeGruy, Linda DeGruy, Sugar Boy Crawford, Mary Kelly (sitting), and Irene Williams.
1960
Photographer: Porters Photo
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

PH001149
CREOLE FIESTA ASSOCIATION
Board members: Miss Geraldine B. Talton, Beulah Frank Jones (Mrs. Louis) Augustine, Madame A. C. Synigal, Mrs. Vivian Yates, and Leona b. St. Avide; at a concert.
ca. 1956 - Claiborne and Columbus neutral ground
Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979.

PH001150
CREOLE FIESTA ASSOCIATION
Beulah Frank Jones Augustine (daughter of Babb Frank)
ca. 1952
Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979.
CREOLE FIESTA ASSOCIATION
Beulah Frank Jones Augustine and Miss Geraldine Talton.
ca. 1952
Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979.

CREOLE FIESTA ASSOCIATION
Madame A. C. Synigal, Mrs. Vera Falgout, Beulah Frank Jones Augustine, Mrs. Vivian Yates, and Miss Geraldine B. Talton.
[1950's?] - [Madame Synigal’s patio ?]
Copied courtesy of Lucille Carlos, c. February 26, 1979.

CRESCENT CITY JAZZ BAND
Tom Ebbert, tb, Bruce Podewell, bj, Connie Jones, tp, Glen Wilson, cl, Howard Kadison, bj, and Phil Darios, tu
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
CRIMSON RAMBLERS

None of the musicians are identified although [banjoist looks like Bill Eastwood who played with the Halfway House Orchestra, according to Al Rose, 2/15/89]

c. 1924


THE CROONADERS (business card)

“Call for Butzy” (Percy “Butzy” Massicot); “Mr. Wilbur LeRoy” (uncle of Armand Hug)

BOB CROSBY’S ORCHESTRA

Kneeling, front row: (Bob-o-Links): Johnny Desmond, Ruth Keddington, and Bonnie King; Standing: Bob Crosby, Jess Stacy, Nappy Lamare, Muggsy Spanier, Eddie Miller, [ ], Max Herman, Bob Haggart, [ ], [ ], Matty Matlock, Gil Rodin, [ ], Ray Bauduc, and Doc Rando

August-September 1940 - Catalina Island

Rec’d from Lynn Parker Pope and Linda Parker; KNOCKY PARKER COLLECTION
PH001157

CROUGHTER, SCATMAN

(Publicity photo)

TEX STEPHENS COLLECTION

PH001158

CROWD AT [PARADE ?]

161.339

Photographer: Grauman Marks; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1965

PH001159

CULLEN, PETER,

with Richard B. Allen and Shirl House

April 1979
CURLY & HIS PURPLE DERBY ORCHESTRA 171.12
Curly Lizana, leader, ss, as; Gerod Levison, tu, W.P. Finkel, Joe Mitchell, p, [Chink ?], Bob Robinson, Joe Waddel, Edward J. Powers; info taken from Lizana interview, 5/18/66, reel III; musicians not necessarily in order of ids.
1925 & 1926 - Florida
[from Curly Lizana’s scrapbook], rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

CURLY & HIS PURPLE DERBY ORCHESTRA 171.2
Curly Lizana, leader, ss, as; Gerod Levison, tu, W.P. Finkel, Joe Mitchell, p, [Chink ?], Bob Robinson, Joe Waddel, Edward J. Powers; info taken from Lizana interview, 5/18/66, reel III; musicians not necessarily in order of ids.
1925 & 1926 - Florida
[from Curly Lizana’s scrapbook], rec’d from Jack Hurley, August 22, 1966.

CURTIS, DOUG, tb;
Others unidentified.
PH001163

CURTIS, DOUG, tb (partially visible);
Others unidentified

PH001164

DANCERS IN ACTION IN THE LATE STALIN ERA
The sign “Lecture Today” has been changed to read “Dance Today”
(artist rendition of a “staliaga” and his “chuvika”; see pages 236-
245 of book)
1949
Gift of Dr. S. Frederick Starr 4/19/1994
Photo published in book Red and Hot: The fate of jazz in the Soviet
Union 1917-1980 by Frederick Starr; illustration no. 33

OPH000467

DANCING
Consus Dance Programs
1897; 1904; and 1899
Photographer: William Russell
DANCING
Three Gay Young Gentleman Ball Programs

Photographer: William Russell

DARENSBOURG, JOE

C. 1946 - California

GENE WILLIAMS COLLECTION

DARENSBOURG, JOE, cl,
with [     ], b, and Edward “Kid” Ory, tb.

Bequest of Roger Gulbrandsen, rec’d August 1980

GULBRANDSEN COLLECTION
DARENSBOURG, JOE  
Gift of Barry Martyn 8/15/2003

DASH, JULIAN, ts  
Publicity photo. “Featured tenor sax in Erskine Hawkins’ Orchestra.”  
c. early 1940's - New York  

DASH, TERRY (in striped shirt)  
[during Tulane Hot Jazz Classic program ?]  
[May ?] 1982 - [Dixon Hall?]  
Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
DASH, TERRY, left, with Louis Nelson

Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986

DAUGHERTY, TYSON
[while a student worker at the Hogan Jazz Archive]

1989 or 1990 - work area, Hogan Jazz Archive, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library, Tulane University

Photographer: Harriet Blum

DAVENPORT, WALLACE, tp

1972

Gift of George “Tex” Stephens, 1996
DAVENPORT, WALLACE, tp
Others unidentified
1967 – The Pelican Club, New Orleans, La

Gift of George “Tex” Stephens, 1996

DAVIES, JOHN RT

November 1993 - London/Burnham, England

Photographer: Claes Ringqvist, M.D.; gift of the photographer, November 30, 1993

DAVILLA, SID, cl,
with Mrs. Peggy Vagabond, Lizzie Miles, and Mrs. Sid Davilla.

The Mardi Gras Lounge

Photographer: Vagabond

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
DAVILLA, SID
Sid Davilla, cl; Clem Tervalon, b (not his usual instrument of trombone); Freddie Kolman, d.
Mardi Gras Lounge
Gift of Barry Martyn
Joe Mares Collection

DAVIS, ARTHUR QUENTIN JR. (QUINT DAVIS)
1988 - New Orleans
Photographer: (Greg Simms, 362-3008 ?)
Rec’d from the Boggs Collection, October 18, 1995.

DAVIS, EDDIE “LOCKJAW”, left,
with Al Rose.
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki
AL ROSE COLLECTION
DAVIS, JOHN, blues pianist, left, with Lonnie Johnson, g

Copied from record insert, Folkways DISC 710, filed in Lonnie Johnson’s person vertical file

DAVIS, OSCAR

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986

AL ROSE COLLECTION

DAVISON, WILD BILL (color snapshot)

1974 - Tahiti Bar, Nice Jazzfest 1974

Photographer: James Stuber
Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION
DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp, left, with Joe DiRosa, Joe Mares (at mike), [ ], and Father Jarreau; during the N. O. Jazz Club “Battle of Bands” March 1, 1973 - Mardi Gras Room, Marriott Hotel, New Orleans

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp, 152.7626 with Albert Nicholas, cl, and Jimmy Archey, hidden, tb; during a “Journeys Into Jazz” concert 1947
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

AL ROSE COLLECTION

DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp, with Albert Nicholas, partially visible, cl, and Jimmy Archey, tb; during a “Journeys Into Jazz” concert 1947
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

AL ROSE COLLECTION
DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp,
with Albert Nicholas, cl, and Jimmy Archey, tb; during a “Journeys Into Jazz” concert
1947
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki

AL ROSE COLLECTION

DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp, 2nd from left, 152.7469
with [ ], immediate left, Jimmy Archey, Bunk Johnson, Albert Nicholas, Conchita “Nikki” Nakatani (of Pittsburgh Courier), Pops Foster, Betty Smith-Marshall (promoter and producer), and George Baquet.
1947 - Philadelphia
Photographer: Nicholas Alexaki
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975

DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp,

PH001186

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
DAVISON, WILD BILL, tp,

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

DAWSON, EDDIE, b,
Worthia “Showboy” Thomas, tb, and Avery “Kid” Howard, tp

Summer 1964 - Dixieland Hall, New Orleans
Photographer: Gerard Alan Spiegel; gift of the photographer,
October 22, 1976

DAWSON, EDDIE, b,
with Avery “Kid” Howard, tp, [Andrew Morgan ?], cl

Summer 1964 - Dixieland Hall, New Orleans
Photographer: Gerard Alan Spiegel; gift of the photographer,
October 22, 1976
DAWSON, EDDIE, b,  
with Albert Jiles, d, Lionel Ferbos, tp  
1958 - Happy Landing  
Photographer: Lee Friedlander; cannot be reproduced without permission.

DEDROIT, JOHNNY, left,  
with Raymond Burke.  
November 13, 1971  

PH001189  
(Photo/advertising-card)  
DEDROIT, JOHNNY, and his Orchestra  
R. M. Levy, s, oboe, Henry Raymond, s, cl, Johnny DeDroit, co, leader, F. A. Cuny, p, R. J. Papalia, tb, P. G. DeDroit, d;  
advertisement for Kolb’s Restaurant, where the orchestra was playing;  
c. 1923  
Gift of Johnny DeDroit, December 4, 1969

PH001188  
181.13
JOHNNY DE DROIT ORCHESTRA
R. M. Levy, s, oboe, Henry Raymond, s, cl, Johnny DeDroit, co, leader, F. A. Cuny, p, R. J. Papalia, tb, and Paul DeDroit, d;
publicity photo used while band was appearing at Kolb’s

Photographer: Bennette Moore

See interview of December 4, 1969

DEDROIT JOHNNY
publicity photo.

Photographer: Pon’s Studio

Given to ANOJ by JDD during interview with him, December 4, 1969.

DEGTIAREVA, VALENTINA
Vocalist from Leningrad
Gift of Dr. S. Frederick Starr, 4/19/1994
DEJAN BLACK DIAMOND ORCHESTRA

DEJAN, HAROLD
1993 - New Orleans
Photographer: John McCusker; gift of the photographer, February 8, 1994.
Contact photographer for permission to reproduce.

DEJAN, HAROLD
Photographer: Grauman Marks
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION
DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Alex Bigard, d, Lionel Ferbos, tp, Harold Dejan, as, George Guesnon, bj; Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Barry Martyn, Carole Martyn, Sidney Montague, Kid Sheik, Pani Goldsby’s feet; Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
“Creole” George Guesnon, bj; Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley
DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Alex Bigard, d; Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn

Photographer: Jack Hurley
DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Alex Bigard, d. Chinese tom-tom at left is gilded; Mighty Four Recording Session.
November 3, 1963 - Wagon Wheel Inn
Photographer: Jack Hurley

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”

DEJAN, HAROLD “DUKE”
Photographed as leader of Olympia Brass Band.

Transferred from Special Collections, April 20, 2000.
PH001196

DEJAN, LEO
During Tulane Hot Jazz Classic
May 1982
Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001197

DEJAN, LEO
During Tulane Hot Jazz Classic
May 1982
Photographer: Joe Marcal

Gift of Al Rose, December 31, 1985
AL ROSE COLLECTION

PH001198

DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM, bugle, front, left,
with Deacon Loyacano (in background), sb, Stanley Mendelson
(background), p, Joe Mares (at mike), and Bujie Centobie, cl;
during a jazz concert.
September 28, 1952 - Lenfant’s

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996.
JOE MARES COLLECTION
DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM,
c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street, New Orleans
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM,
c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street, New Orleans
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM, bugle;
in background: Johnny Castaing, drums
c. 1949 - Parisian Room
Photographer: Mona Heinecke [MacMurray]; gift of Mona MacMurray.
Please contact Mona MacMurray for permission to reproduce.
DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM,
with Blaize DiAntonia, Roger Wolfe, Joe Mares Jr., Pork Chops and Kidney Stew (dancers, serving as bartenders); christening of Sharkey Bonano’s home.

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996.
JOE MARES COLLECTION

DEKEMEL, “BUGLIN’” SAM, left,
and Monk Hazel; on Hadacol tour

Gift of Al Rose.

DELANEY, JACK, tb, left,
with Joe Mares Jr., cl, and Joseph “Sharkey” Bonano, tp.
August 10, 1952 - Joe Mares’ den
Photographer: Vagabond

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996.
JOE MARES COLLECTION
DELANEY, JACK,
with Jim Kweskin, Chester Zardis, and Johnny Wiggs.
1975 - Baton Rouge
Photographer: Mary Tunis

Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986.
AL ROSE COLLECTION

DELANEY, JACK, tb;
[made at a recording session supervised by Al Rose ?]
c. April 1968

Copy of photo by Pierre Cook

DELANEY, JACK
May 1958

Picture donated by his father.
DELANEY, JACK, tb;
In background on left is Raymond Burke.

Southland Studios

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996.
JOE MARES COLLECTION

DELAUNEY, CHARLES

HARRY V. SOUCHON SR. COLLECTION

DELAY, MIKE

September 1958 - Los Angeles, California

DELAY, MIKE
[Mounted on same board is photo of Ray Lopez.]
September 1958 - Los Angeles, California

Photographer: William Russell

THE DELTA ORCHESTRA
Inscribed: “To Philip ‘Greetings’ Eddie"
[Late 1920's ?]

Gift of Mrs. Claire Blappert & family, April 11, 1983.

THE DELTA SIX
October 30, 1926

Gift of Mrs. Claire Blappert & family, April 11, 1983.
THE DELTAS
*[    ?  Creger], (brother of Bill Creger), 3rd from right.
October 4, 1930 - WSMB radio Station, Maison Blanche Bldg.,
New Orleans
Photographer: E.E. Agnelly
*according to Al Rose, 28 January 1987
2 copies

THE DELTAS
*[    ?  Creger], (brother of Bill Creger), 3rd from right.
**October 4 or 5, 1930 - WSMB radio Station, Maison Blanche
Bldg., New Orleans
Photographer: E.E. Agnelly
*according to Al Rose, 28 January 1987; ** Oct. 4, 1930 written on
back of 2 copies; October 5, 1930 written on back of 1 copy.
Gift of Mrs. Claire Blappert & family, April 11, 1983.
3 copies

THE DELTAS
*[    ?  Creger], (brother of Bill Creger), 4th from left.
September 30, 1930 - WSMB radio Station, Maison Blanche Bldg.,
New Orleans
Gift of Mrs. Claire Blappert & family, April 11, 1983.
DEMOND, FRANK,

[1973?] - U. C. Davis, California
RESTRICTIONS

DEMOND, FRANK,

[1973?] - U. C. Davis, California
RESTRICTIONS

DEMOND, FRANK,

playing with Preservation Hall Jazz Band.
July 1971 - Stern Grove, San Francisco
RESTRICTIONS
DEMOND, FRANK
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

DEPASS, ARNOLD
C. World War I
Gift of William Russell, 9/1961?
DEPPENSCHMIDT, BUDDY, s.  
1939  
AL ROSE COLLECTION

CLARENCE DESDUNES JOYLAND REVELERS  
c. 1924

DESVIGNE, SIDNEY (grave of)  
Calvary Cemetery, Los Angeles  
Gift of Tim Fitak, December 24, 1980
DESVIGNE, SIDNEY

The ` Band led by Sidney Desvigne. Featured Johnny St. Cyr, bj; and George “Pops” Foster, tu.
c. early 1920s
Al Rose Collection

SIDNEY DESVIGNE’S ORCHESTRA


AL ROSE COLLECTION

DEWBERRY, MR DEAN AND MRS. PENNY PARKER DEWBERRY

Melrose, Florida
DIGIOVANNI, CARMINE

Autographed: “to my good friend ‘Ettore Fontana’-My very best
wishes-Sincerely Carmine DiGiovanni, 3-28-32.”
Photographer: [James Kargis Camelly ?]


DIKET, JEFFREY, cl

April 1975 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
Photographer: Harriet Blum
Cannot be reproduced without permission of photographer; please
credit photographer.

DIKET, JEFFREY, cl

April 1975 - New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival
Photographer: Harriet Blum
DIRTY DOZEN BRASS BAND
Gregory “Blodie” Davis, tp, Efrem Towns, tp, and Charles Joseph, tb; at a private party on Prytania Street.
c. 1982 - Prytania Street, New Orleans
Photographer: Harriet Blum; gift of photographer, 1982

DIRTY DOZEN BRASS BAND
[Jenell Marshall ?], sd, Efrem Towns, tp; others unidentified; at a private party on Prytania Street.
c. 1982 - Prytania Street, New Orleans
Photographer: Harriet Blum; gift of photographer, 1982

DISNEYLAND DIXIELAND CONCERT
The Mark Twain Riverboat (right) floating by as Louis Armstrong and seven (7) bands start up on the “Saints Come Marching In”
1964 - Disneyland

Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION
**THE DIXIE CUPS**  
(publicity photo; Joe Jones, Manager)  
Rosa Lee Hawkins, Joanne Marie Johnson, and Barbara Hawkins  
1963  
Photographer: James J. Kriegsmann, New York  
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

**DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND**  
Johnny Castaing, d; during a concert  
c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street  
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier  
Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

**DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND**  
Johnny Castaing, d; during a concert  
c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street  
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier  
Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier
PH001233

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Johnny Castaing, d, Tony Dalmado, tp; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

PH001234

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Tony Dalmado, tp, Irving Fazola, cl, Julian Laine, tb; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

PH001235

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Irving Fazola, cl; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier
PH001236

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Irving Fazola, cl, Julian Laine, tb, [?], (radio announcer ?); during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

PH001237

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Frank Federico, el g, Abbie Brunies, d; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

PH001238

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Frank Federico, el g, Johnny Castaing, d; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier
**PH001239**

**DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND**
Frank Federico, el g, Joe Loyacano, b, and Abbie Brunies, d; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

---

**PH001240**

**DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND**
Julian Laine, tb; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

---

**PH001241**

**DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND**
Julian Laine, Jimmy King (night club owner), Irving Fazola, Johnny Castaing; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier
Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier
DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Joe Loyacano, b, Frank Federico, el g, Johnny Castaing, d; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

DIXIELAND JAMBOREE BAND
Roy Zimmerman, p; during a concert

c. 1949 - Parisian Room, 116 Royal Street
Photographer: Mrs. C. J. (Peggy Mengis) Duplantier

Gift of Mrs. C. J. Duplantier

DIXIELAND ORCHESTRA

c. 1919, New Orleans, LA
Photographer: Linnenkohl
Gift of Ray Fransen via John Joyce
DIXOLA BAND
Tony Tortorich, d, Count Comes, p, Chick Johnson, s; 3rd from right is Howard Reed;
New Orleans
Photographer: C.Bennette Moore

DIXOLA BAND
Howard Reed, tb, Axon Riley, tu, Harold Wirth, bj, Tony Tortorich, d, Count Comes, p, Chick Johnson, s; Elwood Taylor, s; probably Harold Wirth was the leader according to Stuart Bergen, June 28, 1980.
New Orleans
Photographer: C.Bennette Moore

DIXON, WILLIE (funeral of)
February 14, 1968
Photographer: Betsy Harnden
THE DOC AND HIS PATIENTS
Al Rose, Blue Lu Barker, vo, Harry Shields, cl, Sherwood Mangiapane, b, and Joe Mares, Jr.; seated: Chink Martin (né Martin Abraham, Sr.), tu. During a recording session for Southland Records (SLP 218) 1955
Photographer: John Kuhlman, 4822 Cleveland Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana
Gift of Al Rose.

DODDS, JOHNNY
during interview for JAZZMEN.
November 1938 - his S. Michigan Avenue home.
Photographer: William Russell

DODDS, JOHNNY
Fall 1938 - his Chicago home.
Photographer: William Russell
DODDS, JOHNNY

during interview for JAZZMEN.
Fall 1938 - his S. Michigan Avenue home.

DODDS, JOHNNY

c. 1923

From Johnny St. Cyr, August 1958

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”

1953 - his home, 551 E. 51st Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
DODDS, WARREN “BABY”

1953 - his home, 551 E. 51st Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell

---

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”

Illustrations for his drum book.
1953 - his home, 551 E. 51st Street, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell

---

1) DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
2) Preston Jackson; dance at Midnight Sun.
Spring 1952 - Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
A frame from his drum movie; playing “Tea for Two” foot solo.
c. 1945

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
Drinking wartime rationed pineapple juice; Dodds was “on the wagon” following an attack of high blood pressure.
August 1944 - patio of George Lewis’ home, 827 St. Philip, New Orleans
Photographer: William Russell

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
August 1944 - patio of George Lewis’ home, 827 St. Philip, New Orleans
Photographer: William Russell
DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
with Bunk Johnson.
August 1944 - patio of George Lewis’ home, 827 St. Philip, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
and George Lewis; during visit and pineapple juice party.
August 1944 - patio of George Lewis’ home, 827 St. Philip, New Orleans

Photographer: William Russell

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”
During Victor Recording session.
August 1940 - Chicago

From Dr. Leonard Bechet’s widow.
DODDS, WARREN “BABY”  
During Victor Recording session.  
August 1940 - Chicago  

DODDS, WARREN “BABY”  
His favorite publicity picture of himself.  
1935 - Chicago  

WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION  

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)  
Photographer Ed Newman, immediate right; others unidentified.  
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church  

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994
DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
Photographer Ed Newman, 2nd from left (partially visible, tee shirt, glasses), [ ], Michael White, cl, and [ ]
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
[ ], tp, [ ], s, and Michael White, cl.
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
Musicians unidentified.
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994
DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
Musicians unidentified.
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
Musicians unidentified.
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD (funeral of)
Musicians unidentified.
May 7, 1994 - in front of St. Augustine Church

Photographer: Daniel C. Meyer; gift of the photographer, May 25, 1994
PH001256

DOLLIOLE, MILFORD
1993 - New Orleans

Photographer: John McCusker; gift of the photographer, February 8, 1994.
Contact photographer for permission to reproduce.

PH001257

DOLLIS, BO, vocals,
with Marva Wright, vocals; during a memorial performance for musician Michael Ward (percussionist).
March 26, 1998 - The Maple Leaf, 8316 Oak, New Orleans, Louisiana

Photographer: Bartholomew Singer, 7430 Oak Street, New Orleans, Louisiana 70118; gift of the photographer, April 1, 1998. Please contact photographer for permission to reproduce.

OPH000503

DOMINIQUE, NATTY
with Baby Dodds.
1954 - Natty’s home, 5004 Champlain, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION
DOMINIQUE, NATTY
with Baby Dodds.
1954 - Natty’s home, 5004 Champlain, Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

1) DOMINIQUE, NATTY and Band
Natty Dominique, Darnell Howard, Preston Jackson, R. Tervalon, Sam Casimir, and W. Nettles; 1954 - Chicago
Photographer: William Russell

DOMINIQUE, NATTY
1953 - at home in Chicago

Photographer: William Russell
DOMINIQUE, NATTY
with members of his band: Jasper Taylor, d, Preston Jackson, tb, Odell Rand, cl; playing for dance.
March 22, 1952 - Midnight Sun, 1531 N. California Ave., Chicago, Illinois
WILLIAM RUSSELL COLLECTION

DOMINO, FATS & BAND (Publicity photo)
c. 1958
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996.

DOMINO, ANTOINE “FATS” (Publicity photo, Shaw Artists Corporation)
1956
Photographer: James J. Kriegsmann, New York
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996.
DOMINO, FATS, 2nd from left, with three unidentified ladies.
c. 1950

THE DOMINOS
Tony Borrello, d, Charlie Christian, tb, Anthony Fougerat, co, leader, Jimmie Lamare, p, Lester Bouchon, s, cl, Willie Guitar, b, and Hilton “Nappy” Lamare, bj.
September 6, 1924
Purchased from Raymond Burke by William Russell for $1.00

DORFMAN, MEL
/Publicity photo/
Photo received August 30, 1967.
DORSEY, LEE (Publicity photo, Amy Records)
mid- 1970's
Photographer: Maurice Seymour, New York
Gift of Tad Jones, March 2, 1996

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW
at the gravesite of Mahalia Jackson.
1981

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW
November 1980
Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

Singing the Good News.
November 1980

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

Telling the story behind his composition “Precious Lord.”
November 1980

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

Being presented with award as 1979's most outstanding person in gospel music; O’Neal Swanson, presenter.
June 1980 - Detroit, Michigan, at the Gospel Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences.

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

1980

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW, 3rd from left; Dr. Clayton Hannah, 2nd from left; Dorsey being inducted into the Nashville Songwriters’ Hall of Fame. October 1979 - Nashville, Tennessee

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

1979

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW  

OPH000515  

1979  

32.8  

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW  

OPH000516  

1979  

32.9  

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW  

OPH000517  

and Dr. Clayton Hannah.  

1979  

32.33  

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPH000518</td>
<td>DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW 32.34 and Dr. Clayton Hannah. 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPH000519</td>
<td>DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW 32.10 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPH000520</td>
<td>DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW 32.11 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

32.12

1945

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

---

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

32.13

1935

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

---

THOMAS ANDREW DORSEY GOSPEL SINGERS

32.16

1930'S

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

OPH000524
32.31

as a young boy.
Early 1890's - Georgia

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

OPH000525
32.30

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

as a baby.
c. 1889 - Villa Rica, Georgia

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

OPH000526
32.32

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

OPH000527
32.14
[3 photos of Dorsey glued onto sheet music of “There’ll Be Peace in the Valley For Me,” and “Take my Hand, Precious Lord.”]

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

OPH000528
32.15
With Jessie Jackson
c. 1979

Gift of Dr. Clayton Hannah, December 1980.

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW

PH001265
TOMMY DORSEY & HIS ORCHESTRA (Publicity photo)
Les Jenkins, tb, Joe Bauer, tp, Axel Strodahl, co, Steve Lipkins, tp,
Walt Mercurio, tb, Max Kaminsky, tp, Tommy Dorsey, tb, leader,
Dave Tough, d, Joe Dixon, as, Fred Stulce, as, Carmen Mastren, g,
Bud Freeman, s, Edythe Wright, vo, Gene Traxler, b, Clyde
Rounds, s, Jack Leonard, vo, and Dick Jones, p.
1936
Gift of Lynn Parker Pope and Patricia Parker.

DORSEY, TOMMY
Inscribed: “To Sharkey: - Lots of luck to a swell guy, sincerely
Tommy Dorsey”

Rec’d from Joe Lewis, January 17, 1996
SHARKEY BONANO COLLECTION

DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW
Gift of Thomas A. Dorsey 8/6/1980
DORSEY, THOMAS ANDREW
“America’s foremost gospel songwriter. Writer of ‘Precious Lord take my hand.’”
Gift of Thomas A Dorsey 8/6/1980

DOWELL, SAXIE (HORACE K. DOWELL)
Composer of the “Three Little Fishes”
Gift of Al Rose, May 9, 1986
AL ROSE COLLECTION

DOYLE, BOB, p.
with “Little Chink” Martin (né Martin Abraham Jr.), b, Roger Johnson, d, Harry Shields, cl, possibly Johnny [Catarr]?, tp, Jack Delaney, tb, and Leon Roppolo, ts [not the Leon Roppolo of the New Orleans Rhythm Kings, but a relative. - RBA, 1/15/75]
Gift of Al Rose, January 15, 1975.
PH001272

DUERR, CLAYTON

179.5


PH001273

DUERR, CLAYTON

179.6


PH001274

DUHE-OLIVER BAND

Band members: Ram Hall, d, Honore Dutrey, tb, King Oliver, co, Lawrence Duhe, cl, Willie J. Humphrey, cl, Jimmy Palao, s; during Chicago White Sox World Series game (against the Cincinnati Reds)
Early October 1919 - Comiskey Park, Chicago
DUKES OF DIXIELAND (publicity photo)
Fred, Papa Jac, and Frank Assunto
c. 1959

DUKES OF DIXIELAND (publicity photo)
Fred Assunto, tb; Bill Porter, tu; Jac Assunto, tb; Frank Assunto, tb;
Stanley Mendelson, p; [Jerry Fuller?], cl; Norman “Red” Hawley, d.
c. 1959
Associated Booking Corporation Audio Fidelity Recording Artists.

DUKES OF DIXIELAND
Stanley Mendelson, Fred, Jac, and Frank Assunto
1950's
DUKES OF DIXIELAND
Fred Assunto, tb, Stanley Mendelson, [p], Frank Assunto, tp, Chink Martin Jr. (né Martin Abraham Jr.), [sb], Buck Rogers, [d], and Bill Shea, cl.
Late 1940's/early 1950's - outside of the Famous Door
Photographer: Vagabond
Rec’d from Plato Smith, January 23, 1996
JOE MARES COLLECTION

DUKES OF DIXIELAND
Art Langston, b, Connie Jones, tp, Harvey Rubin, p, Otis Bazoon, cl, Dick Johnson, d, and Scotty Hill, tb.
Rec’d: July 11, 1974.

DUMAINE, LOUIS
1946 - Hopes Hall
2) Lawrence Marrero with Baby Dodds’ Tom-Tom;
Mardi Gras Day, 1946 - in the French Quarter
Photographer: William Russell
PH001277

DUMAINE, LOUIS
1931
Gift of Al Rose

PH001278

DUMAINE, LOUIS
1931
Gift of Al Rose

PH001279

DUNC’S HONKY TONKS
Personnel not identified

June 1965
Gift of James Travis.
PH001280

DUPLESSIS, ANDREA, seated, left,
with Adolphus “Doc” Cheatham, Dan Meyer (standing behind Cheatham), and Richard B. Allen, standing right.
April 28, 1994 - Armstrong Park, New Orleans, Louisiana
Photographer: “Ready Teddy” McQuiston

Gift of Daniel C. Meyer, May 25, 1994

PH001281

DUPREE, CHAMPION JACK, standing, left,
with unidentified saxophonist, [?], [?], and Freddie Kohlman, right.

Germany

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

OPH000533

DURAND, MAURICE
[mounted on same board with photo of Amos White]
August 1958 - California
Photographer: William Russell
Note: “Poorly washed”
**PH001282**

**DURHAM, BOBBY** (publicity photo for the Bobby Durham Trio)
Autographed: “To Uncle Freddie (smile) ‘Rythemicly’ Bobby Durham”

Gift of Mrs. Freddie (Roslyn) Kohlman, February 7, 1996.
FREDDIE KOHLMAN COLLECTION

**PH001283**

**DUSON, FRANKIE**

1931

Gift of Al Rose

**PH001284**

**DUSTIN, FATHER**, bj.

with Armand Hug and Edmond Souchon
DUTREY, HONORÉ

c. 1923

Original obtained from Natty Dominique.

---

DUTREY, HONORÉ

c. 1923 - Chicago

Copy of original obtained from Natty Dominique.